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What self-respecting queen doesn't love
a good musical? Visionary writer director
Julie Taymor (Frida, Titus, Broadway's The
Lion King) and co-writers Dick Clement and
Ian LaFrenais (The Commitments) bring the
1960's to life with Across the Universe. Now
Interscope Records releases the Original Mo-
tion Picture Soundtrack.

Set against the anti-war protests, rock and
roll revolution, and mind-expanding psyche-
delia of the 1960s, Julie Tay-
mor's hallucinogenic musical ••, ------=--
follows the arduous journey
of star crossed lovers Jude
(Jim Sturgess) and Lucy (Evan
Rachel Wood) as they and a
small group of musicians are
swept up in the raging waters
of the volatile counterculture
movement.

Guided through their jour-
ney by a pair known only as
Dr. Robert (Bono) and Mr. Kite
(Eddie Izzard), Jude and Lucy
are eventually forced to find
their way back to one an-
other after being split apart
by powerful forces beyond
their control. The music in
the film consists exclusively
of songs made popular by The
Beatles during the time period depicted in
the movie. Unlike most musicals where the
story comes first then the songs are inserted,
the songs themselves defined the characters
and shaped the plot.

Growing up in the Vietnam era with The

Beatles as a huge musical backdrop (thanks
to my then-hippie Uncle Joe), naturally the
thought of anyone but the Beatles perform-
ing these songs is a bit scary at first. But I
have to tell you Joe Cocker singing "come
Together" and Bono is completely at home
singing "I am The Walrus" and the end track
"Lucy In the Sky with Diamonds." And Jim
Sturgess really comes out of nowhere on ev·
ery song and blows you away. A British actor,
and primarily active in television, he has also

appeared in film and radio, but I think I'm
wanting a solo album form him after this.

While every cast performance is amazing, I'll
have to say that Timothy T. Mitchum's per-
formance (along with Carol Woods) on "Let It
Be" is a magical point in the whole project.

Academy Award-winning composer Elliot Gol-
denthal (Frida, Drugstore Cowboy, Interview
with a Vampire) wrote the film score and pro-
duced and rearranged the sojngs along with
Grammy winner f-Bone Burnett (0 brother
Where Are Thou, Walk The Line) and Teesa
Gohl, who has worked with Goldenthal on
over 20 films.

To give the music authenticity, the team re-
corded many of the songs using period-ap-
propriate equipment such as analog tape and
vintage microphones etc. And I really think
it has paid of in a big way, overcoming many
of the usual digital pitfalls.

While you can get the album first then go
see the movie, I would recommend seeing
the movie first if it's playing in your area.
While the music on the album stands alone
just fine, there just something special about
listening to it after you have already bonded
visually with the characters and plot.

I have no word yet on a DVD release, but I
can assure you that it's one I'll be buying the
day that it's available.

And that's Music ... This Week in Texas.

Hear Jimmv live
weeklv at Houston's
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DAILY SPECIALS UNTIL 9 PM
7 DAYS A WEEKI

HAPPY HOUR
$1.50 Wells

$1.75 Non-Premium
. Do,melflc Longnecks

$2.50 Fro.~ (IN SPORTS BAR)

RENlENIBS
$1.00 Wells
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$1.50 Weill

$1.50 Non-Premium Domestic Longnecks
All Day SUNDAY & MONDAY
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HOSTED BY IVANA TRAMP
HIT THE GYM, PUMP IT UPI HIT THE STAGE, SHOW IT OFF!

WIN CASH' Ask Ivana about her signature cocktail,
• exclusively at MickeY's!





Dear Diva:

I was reading an old Rolling Stone Magazine
and came across an article about Mick Jagger
getting off on stinging his cock with wasps.
Now I am not game to try it, but I thought you
might be in the know about such freakish hap-
penings.

Just Wondering in Corpus Christi

Dear Just:

I actually watched Mick do it, if the truth be told. He
learned it from his then-wife, Bianca, who used to use
bees and wasps and hornets to sting her lips so they'd
swell-up and appear fuller and more luscious in the
days before collagen injections. Mick figured that if it
could work for Bianca's lips, it'd do wonders for his
already overblown member and would add a bit of
punch to his peculiar peccadillos. He then shared this
cosmetic curiosity with wife number two, Jerry Hall,
who was predisposed to using the biting creatures on
her cheeks so she would have the appearance of
Hepburn-like cheekbones. But, Mick was - and still is
- a bit of a freak, so his bizarre bedroom activities
should come as no surprise to anyone that's read of
them. What should be more disconcerting than an
individual act by a spoiled celebrity, I venture to say,
is the great number of celebrities that find carnal and
connubial bliss with some entity other than a fellow
human, whatever the gender. You're probably too
young to remember it, but not long after RichardGere
became a household name and object of lascivious
desires thanks to American Gigolo, reports surfaced in
Hollywood that he had been hospitalized because a
gerbil had died in Richard's intestines after it was
inserted into his anus. The gerbil, you see, would
scamper on up the love canal, stimulating the pros-
trate and causing an allegedly lovely orgasm. Richard
never officially denied the incident, and my Hollywood
sourcesswear to me that it's a true story - one source
even provided photos, if you can imagine - so the leg-
end lives on in people's minds, and a poor gerbil lost
its life for what many would say was a damned fine
cause. But, fine cause or not, both of these stories
prove my point that the rich and famous just have way
too much idle time on their hands, and are far too
jaded and insulated from reality to even find simple
pleasure in the timeless act of making love. No,
they'd rather find fauna and sometimes flora and cop

ulate with that than find any intimacy with
someone of their own species because,
after all, they are above their own species
as the paparazzi, tabloid readers and their
mega-million dollar salaries tell them they
are. No, Just, Mick can have his wasps
and Richard can have his gerbils. There
are those poor mortals out there - the Diva
included - that would be happy if they
could just get Jake Gyllenhaal inserted in
their asses.

I was hanging out at EJ's the other night and
overheard these youngsters talking about this
new little competition they have amongst
themselves. Basically, after 2:00 am they go
out until 4:00 am and see how many homeless
cocks they can suck off. They even go so far as
to give up money or bribe the homeless with
booze. Have you heard of this new game that
these kids are playing?

Eavesdropping at EJ's

Dear Eve:

No, I haven't. ...but it sounds like fun, doesn't it? Oh,
I know what you're thinking you're thinking,
"Ew...the Diva's a dinge queen she'li even blow a
homeless wino." To which I reply, "You haven't seen
some of our homeless people lately, have you?" Yes,
dear Eve, thanks to the unbelievable George W, there
are even more homeless and impoverished people liv-
ing under bridges and in cardboard condos along the
side of the road - and some of those people are high-
ly-educated men who find themselves in the gutter
because of the economic policies and social beliefs of
the current administration. Why, the last time that I
was in New York City, I was strolling down the Avenue
and noticed a perfectly delicious gentleman in an
Armani suit and Kenneth Cole lace-ups standing at the
bus stop and reading the latest edition of the
Advocate. Well, naturally, I sashayed right over and
struck-up a conversation with the sexy junior execu-
tive and, before long, we were heading to the nearest
cocktail bar to get even better acquainted. Three
martinis later and I discovered that this gorgeous man
didn't have a pied a terre in which we could consum-
mate our growing feelings for each other - hell, he
barely had the terre, living as he was in Central Park
just behind the Metropolitan Museum of Art (see, I
told you he was classy!) He told me that he had
worked for an engineering firm in Midtown Manhattan
but that, once they learned that he was gay, was let
go becausehe didn't fit the company's image. He had
worked there for five years and had, as so many do,
racked up huge credit card debt and was so cash poor
that, without a paycheck, he rapidly found himself
trading 2(x)ist for Hanes and Vuitton for D'agostino's.
So, the next time you go all elitist on me and suggest
that there's not some fine trade to be found out there
in a cardboard bOX, remember my engineering
friend ....who, for the record, was simply scrumptious.
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11 Years Ago, This Week in Texas

With all of the ghosties and hob-goblins running
around the streets of our state's biggest cities for
the gayest of all holidays, it was nice to know that
i ....•,...Si\(ffi. __ in the pages of

This Week in
Texas, at least -
you could still find
just your basic
gorgeous hunk
costumed in asset
revealing attire on
All Hallows Eve,
and that the shiv-
ering of timber
that you felt was
due to ecstacy
and not terror.
For ecstacy is just
what our cover

model, Morgan Adams, induced from our read-
ers...particularly when he unsheathed his rather
lenghthy sword and bellowed "Yo, ho, ho, hoe"
from his lofty perch. Well, it just wouldn't be
Halloween without a hoe...

When we weren't admiring Morgan's Jolly Roger,
we were probably making merry at one of the
many and myriad special events that clubs and
businesses throughout the state were hosting to
make even the gloomiest of ghouls happy
haunters - events such as X-Files Halloween
Havoc at Charlie's in Austin; The Pharaoh's
Afterlife at Heaven,The Revengeof the Sphinx at
the Montrose Mining Company and The Curse of
Ancient Egypt at JR's Party Bar, all in Houston;
the Dim All the Lights Flashlight Party at
Midtowne Spa in Dallas, Austin and Houston;
Mortuary on Maple at the Ice Factory, also in
Dallas; The Pirates of Magnolia at Magnolia
Station and the 27th Annual Costume Contest at
the 651, both in Ft. Worth; Horror on Brazos
Street at the BRB,back in Houston' The Haunted
Gay Bar on Fairview at the Ripcord, still in
Houston; Karaoke Fiends of the Night at 5th
Street Station, once again in Austin; and the
MasqueradeBall at the Starck Club, back again in
Dallas.

SAY, WASN'T THAT...the outrageous Randall
Jobe camping it up with the outstanding mix-mas-

ter Doug Barnes at JR's in Houston; Brian
Smith, Michael Draemer and Joey Reid, pour-
ing the potent potables at the Montrose Mining
Company, also in Houston; Craig Henderson get-

ting cozy with rowdy rascal Victor at Rascals,also
and again in Houston; the returning Oscar Reyna,
the alluring penile projectionist Adrian and
Atlanta's magnificent Lou Haskell comparing
notes and other vital organs at The Saint in San
Antonio; Joe Ganey, blowing out the candles on
his birthday taquito at the Silver Dollar Saloon, still
in San Antonio; stunning
and studly Jimmy Lee,
re-opening the doors of
the all-new and better-
than-ever Wild Club, still
and again in San
Antonio; Jame Perry,
donning her new Miss
Austin World bejeweled
headdress at 5th Stree.
Station in Austin; Ida Popter setting the gay dat-
ing world on fire at Moby Dick in Dallas; Three
Hunketeers Rich Rangnow, Chuck Edwards
and Derrick Nix being hunky at Village Station,
once more in Dallas; and Chili Pepper being
cheerful, fun and camera shy at the Round-up,
once more and again and still in Dallas.

Did you know that, in 1996, Disco Diva France Joli
was returning to the charts with a new record and
a new attitude? Well, now you do.

And that's the way it was, This Spooky, Scary and
Otherwise Eerie All Hallows Eve Week in Texas
1998...



















Wed., Oct. 31st - "Halloween on Halloween" Party
with Costume Contest at Ilpm

Join us for GALVESTON PRIDE WEEKEN01 OdDbE! 25~28th
for the following PRIDE EVENT

Fri., Oct. 26 - Mr. Gay Galveston USA Contest starting at 9pm
Talent, Creative Formalwear and Swimsuit Competition

HOT Beach Boys Galore!

- HUGE Halloween Party
me Contest at Midni~ht
$100 First Place Prize
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TEXAS If A
Alamo CiTEA

One of the things that people just adore about San
Antonio is the wondrous architecture that our founding
mothers were kind enough to select when building
dwellings and other assorted structures. One such
wondrous structure sits just across from Crockett Park
in the heart of the growing Gay District - a building so
perfectly divine and satisfyingly sublime that it evokes
memories of the grandness and quiet sophistication
that Our Town is famous for. Once a mansion to a local
wig of the big variety, it's now the graceful Victorian
Lady Inn and it's lorded over by two dee-lish dudes that
make living in San Antonio a helluva lot better and bet-
ter-looking for all of us. In just two weeks, it's also
going to be the hub of activity for the honchos of the
head variety that will preside over the MissGay USof A
at Large pageant that will be held at the Saint

November 7 through the 9. There'll be a host of former
beefy belle title-holders, as well as a slew of special
guests that, combined, have more bejewelled head-
dresses between them then the royal families of all the
European nations combined. And almost all of them
will be lying around the pool at the Ladyduring the con-
test ....which will certainly add a huge bit of glamour to
the neighborhood, doncha know.

While we're on the subject of glamour and the Saint,
you can always be sure that the people you run into at
the club are or have connections to fagulousness, and
they'll always happily share with you exactly how fagu-
lous they really are. One such person is the inimitable
George, he of the Miss Central Texas US of A pageant
set, who loves to hang around similarly glam guys and

gals. During a recent twirl through the Showbar of the
Southwest, we spotted George hanging with Amber and
Trey and discussing all those things that make beautiful
people such as themselves so very interesting. We've
always thought it was the enormity of Trey's
appendages that made him interesting, butcha learn
something new every day....

Speaking of enormity, with 52 inches of entertainment
the X-ing's Cody has got to be the most sought-after
man in town, but as much as we love the wild man we
have developed a particular fondness in our hearts and
other vital organs for the tempting tonic dispenser and

also rumored-to-be entertainingly-endowed Robert,
whose beauty is legendary and whose personality is
filled with warmth and all sorts of other attractive ele-
ments. We managed to snap a Cruise Camera of the
two beauteous beaus taking a little break from all of the
action, then immediately grabbed the dapper duo for a
huge, really big bit of entertainment on the country side
of things. Which is one of the reasonsthat we just love
the ciub...'cause there's just so many people to do...uh,
so much to do. Yeah, that's it. ..so much to do.

So, we're downtown at the Bonham Exchangethe other
night, and we noticed a tantalizing temptress behind
the bar that we'd never spotted before. We were
impressed that she was already in the Halloween spirit
of things, but were notified by Niecy that that's the way
Samantha always looks - even on Christmas Day. Well,
we immediately insinuated ourselves into Sam's life so
we could learn more about her,and we soon discovered
that the sexy siren is just too kewl for color TV, and that
she's actually one of the most brilliant people that

we've ever encoun-
tered - and the
sweetest, too. It
took us about an
hour to read every-
thing she's got
inked on her -
'cause she's cov-
ered, babies - but
we came away feel-
ing as though we'd
made a new very
best friend. The
copious amounts of
refreshing adult
beverages that she
provided us had

something to do with that, of course....

Meanwhileback on the Strip, we were jonesing for a bit
of KCand Vikki the other day and so made an immedi-
ate bee-line for Heat, the Foccerhangout that's a must
for anyone wanting to have a great time. Upon enter-
ing the famed dance hall, we encountered a meeter and
greeter that was quite new to us and so naturally, spent
a few minutes with him so we could have a really good
talk. His name is Chris, and he's just about the nicest
thing you'd ever want to be met and gret by - unless,.• bill......... ....,

of course, you arrive without either an lD or the prop-
er cover Charge,at which point the man virtually grows
fangs, begins to beat his chest in a Tarzan-like way and
tells you that if you don't do what you're told, he'll take
away your Yogi Bear records and not bake you any
more chocolate chip cookies. Oh, wait....that was Lily
Munster. We got confused....At any rate, get to know
Chris when next you're at Heat - he's the bomb, hon-
eys.

Haveyou ever noticed how Bob Fogg at Essencealways
- and we do mean ALWAYS,babies - has gorgeous men
hanging around him. Go on...go to the club and watch
him for a while - within moments of spotting him you'll
seea gore guy right next to him...happens all the time.
Why, the last time we were at the club, we espied a
man of such stark and stunning beauty that we began
salivating and had to remain sitting to keep the effects
of our attraction hidden. The man's name is Eric, and
he's just about the most perfect example of male pul-
chritude that we've seen since we were in Jake
GYllenhaal'strailer sipping champagne after the open-
ing of The Good Girl five years ago. Not only is he gor-
geous, but he's got talent, too - as evidenced by his

I

near-win after donning a wig and leather jacket and
pantomiming to Cher's greatest hits during Mr. Jenny
McCall'sEssenceof Talent last Monday night. On hand
to witness the auspicious event was another stunning
stud by the name of Enrique, who refrained from join-
ing in the contest becausehe's waiting for Jenny to pick
one of Ricky Martin's hits as the karaoke-like song of
choice....

Over at the Annex, we had gone the other night to see
Draven's latest choice of footwear and were dlsappoint-
ed to discover that the beauteous babe wasn't working.
BUT, we were delighted to discover that the always
caliente Ruben was in the house, complete with a new
tat that rivals anything that's hanging in the Louvre for
artistic merit. Sweeties, we've never seen such intricate
detail inked on anyone's epidermis, and can only won-
der if the needle-pusher that created that design was
lucky enough to create something of beauty on other
parts of the potent potable pourer's tasty bod. We'll

keep you posted as the investigation into that question
continues....

Up on San Pedro, we're pleasedas punch to report that
2015 lD-checker and Dick-lover Raul has found a
breathtaking new object of his affection by the name of
John who, in our humble opinion, is just a perfect
match for the robust Ruben. The two met just reoent-
Iy when a gaggle of gays descendedon the drink empo-
rium to admire Dick, and they discovered that they both
share a rather ardent affinity for same. We won't diS-
cuss what else the two share an ardent affinity for, but
as long as they love Dickas we do we know we'll always



Finally, if you love coffee and prefer it as an alternative
to other stimulants, then you've gotta know about
Timo's Coffee Shop, located conveniently next door to
the 2015 on San Pedro. With brilliant brews and sen-
sational sandwiches to entice you, it's the perfect loca-
tion to have a knosh and a slurp in a relaxed and com-
fortable atmosphere. Now we, of course, go specifical-

Iy to see Tim because he's just adorable, takes such
good care of us and is so bloody tall (and you know
what that means...gives new meaning to the term
grande, doncha know) But, just soze ya know, the eats
and drinks are pretty damn spectacular, too!

Big 0 TEA
SO,we went to Mickey's the other night to try and win
some Jennifer Lopez concert tickets - 'cause when it
comes right down to it, we're frugal freaks - and though
we didn't come away with any freebies (dammit,) we
did come away with the phone numbers of two com-

pletely dee-lish dudes that will make us forget that
we're always waiting for tonight and won't be seeing J-
Lo and Marc Anthony up close and personal any time
soon. They're both just so adorable, aren't they? The
dapper duo is none other than Will and Chris, and we
feel extra confident that if we had their love, we'd never
wont for anything ever again...except a portion of Ivana
Tramp'S wardrobe, but that's a whole 'nother story,
babies...

Speaking of fagu-
lous wardrobes, just
look at the festive
frock that the Rose
Room's very own
EdnaJean Robinson
is sporting! Ho-
neys, if that doesn't
putcha in the mood
for a little LSDand a
Mamas and the
Papas concert we
don't know what
will. It's a far cry
from the character
initially created by
the former Texas
Entertainer of the Year, and shows just how incredibly
versatile the felicitous femme mimic really is - and how
lucky the famed party palace is to have her as its show
director. Trumormongers are mongering that the new
Andrew Kyle-photographed 2008 calendar featuring la
Robinson is so visually stimulating that it's already des-
tined to be a classic...so when ya see one for sale, buy
multiple copies sweeties, 'cause it ain't gonna be
around long.

~*
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We ran into someone just next door at JR's that has
been around for a while, our very dear friend Vega
Marie St. Jaymes, happily celebrating her best bud
Michael's twenty-fifth natalversary at the club that
makes every night a celebration. We're not sure who
or what we love more, Vega or JR's, 'cause they both
make us feel glad to be alive and too-too-proud to be

gay, doncha know. And we just love how everyone at
the club - staff and patrons alike - mobs us whenever
we arrive with our weekly shipment of the magazine.
We love it so much, in fact, that we often leave the
beautiful beverage barn with a tear in our eyes and with
Sally Fields' "You like me, you really like me" speech in
our ears. Thanks guys for all your love and support!

While we're on th~ subject of support, we'd just love to
be supported by the incredibly studly Tim and his
equally macho man Royce,who we spotted at the Eagle
during Bear Night on one of our more sober jaunts
through the club. Honeys, Tim just about knocks the
wind outta us and makes our legs go all wobbly - and
that's when he's completely dressed. Imagine how
prostrate we'd be if he was showing a little skin. We
humbly suggested that there were numerous ways that
we could explore just how fond we were of each other
in a less public setting but, as usual, our frankness only
got us a drink in our faces - and not from Tim and
Royce, but from some equally inspired fan standing
nearby that apparently had the same idea that we did.
Jeeze,we were just trying to be friendly....

Friendly is just what David and Gary at the Round-up
always are to us, and we've always thought it was

becausewe spend so much time admiring their buffed
boots. But, come to find out the handsome hunks are
just naturally good-natured and just love to love peo-
ple...which, of course, leads to all sorts of scintillating
scenarios that include Ropers, crops, chaps, several
COilsof barbed wire and a saddle built for two. Not that
we're specific or anything ....we could forego all the
accouterments, if they'd prefer. As long as it looks like
the out-takes from Bareback Mountain, we'll be com-
pletely satisfied....and sated, don't forget sated.

Overat the Hidden Door, we were lured into the famed
clandestineclub by the scent of a well-dusted pool cue,
and were just as pleased as popcorn to realize that said
cue was being held by our very dear friend and some-
time object of desire, Joey, who had racked his balls for
an interesting and randomly ribald game with his perky
pal, Phil. Not wanting to interrupt, we sat on the side-

lines in the V formation, just soze Joey could use us as
a target for all of the really tricky shots, and waited for
the chance to get a little alone time with his rather sig-
nificant device. Regrettably, somebody mentioned the
possibility of an eight ball and the desire to play or do
much of anything else just evaporated faster than ice
on the tarmac at Love Field. That's alright, babies...

we'll rack 'em up again real soon...

Cowtown TEA
In case you couldn't figure it out - 'cause you're still
hung-over from Pride; beading the last of your
Halloween costume; or, just never scored well on your
SAT's- the theme for this year's Imperial Court reign is
Christmas, and we were on-hand at Best Friends to find
the divine Empress Angela Aaron-Winchester and the
dapper and dudely Emperor Jeff McGuire modeling the
suggested apparel and accessories for court members
and their friends and admirers. We think the shades
are particularly tres Isbu, and have ordered ours in all
of the available colors. We absolutely cannot believe
that Her Most Serene and Humble Highness, Empress
Aaron, is currently in the fifth decade of the art of
satire, pantomime and the dance (as Naomi Sims used
to say,) 'cause we remember like it was just yesterday
her imploring us to hear it for her as she spun with a

IFinally, we had always assumed that it was the great
drink prices and awesome ambience that had people
rushing to Rush, but we've come to find out that it's
really Kenneth and his amazing talents with a liquor gun
that have got them flocking to the Lemmon Avenue
libation lounge in such record numbers. We think
Kenneth is really all
that, for the record,
and can often be
found telling him
that in between
bouts of slobbering
and making com-
plete fools of our-
selves over him. He
just takes it all in
stride, which is just
his way, but we
have a feeling that -
deep down inside,
underneath that
cool, devil-may-care
facade - he really
likes our attentions.
And our over-tipping .... let's not forget our over-tipping.

I,

III



gazillion yards of chiffon and a tasteful turban. And the
bitch got call-backs like you wouldn't believe, babies.
Jeff, meanwhile, also gets call-backs....but not for wear-
ing chiffon and turbans. But, on that subject, our lips
are sealed....So, let's hear it for Angela...and Jeff...and
the entire Imperial Court de Ft. Worth/Arlington. And
Merry Christmas and a great big YAHOOOOOOO!

Over at Stampede, we've reserved our stool for tomor-
row night's Gay PrideWeek candidate presentation, and
are waiting to see what favors the entrants will attempt
to curry from us in order to win our support. It usual-
ly doesn't take that much - just a handful of something
tasty and filling - but we still think extra effort should
be made to impress us with any talents (hidden or oth-
erwise) that might be possessedso that we can make
a well-informed decision, doncha know. We'll be back
in the corner with Rhonda Mae, just waiting for those
handfuls....

Capital CiTEA
We woke up around 8 pm the other day, and decided
that just about the only thing that was gonna get us out
of our cot at OCH was a dose of both Ross' legs AND
some Jose Cuervo, so off to the patio did we trot to sat-
isfy both of the urges that were compelling us to move
forward. While waiting for Rossto notice us - we were
wearing our dark Versacesunglassesafter all - we hap-
pened to espy a rather SIN-tillating piece of manhood
sitting across from us with our very dear friend Carlos,
and just naturally couldn't keep from sidling up next to
him to judge for ourselves just how sinful he really was.
We discovered that his name was Jarod and that, 'neath

the chic chemise that he was sporting, were two of the
most massive mounds of muscle that we've seen on a
chest in years. As our inspection continued, we noticed
that those massive mounds paled in comparison to
some other body parts that we pawed over, and that
absolutely all of the beefy beau's nerve endings are
working perfectly, based on the appendage that
knocked us off our stool when our hands strayed a bit
too close to his belt buckle. Dayum, that hurt. We
quickly forgot all about Rossand his legs and Jose and
his whatever and found ourselves back on the cot,
though not alone, and promising ourselves that the
next time we give someone such a thorough examina-
tion we're going to wear a chin guard and knee
pads....well, girls have got to protect themselves, now
don't they?

Speaking of protection, it's always best to carry protec-
tion with you at all times - especially when you're going
to down a heaping helping of Snatch. For the one or
two of you that honestly believe that we're talking
about a colloquialism for the love canal of a luscious
lady, we thought you knew us better. No, dudes, we're
talking about the prize drink of a prize drink dispenser
by the name of Sam over at Rainbow Cattle Company.
Snatch is just about the tastiest thing we've ever had
(never thought we'd see those words appearing on
OURmonitor, let us assure you) and Sam has made the
refreshing adult beverage a signature of sorts. Not that
the bodacious beefcake needs any signature other than
GradeA Prime, ya understand.... Sam serves up snatch
several nights a week, so you never have to do without
it.. ...and isn't that a comfort.

Meanwhile over at Charlie's, we had gone to the Lavaca
libation lounge in search of our very favorite Manwatch
Dancer and schwinger Christian, and instead ran into
the thrilling triumvirate of Nacha Type, Maya Love and
David Green all huddled together by the bar and in the

throes of what we're certain was a conversation about
us. Our paranoia was confirmed when Big D - upon
spotting us - said, "Oh, we were just talking about you."
See....and we don't hear voices, either. At any rate, we
were apparently being snickered over because we
made such fools of ourselves the last time we ran into
Christian repeatedly back in the dressing room, and the
plotters were wondering whether or not they should
release the photos that they snapped of us during our
multiple collisions. All talk of that ceased when we
vowed that we would release the photos of Nacha,
Maya and David that we snapped during an employee

"meeting" at Midtowne Spa recently - a meeting that
most definitely dispelled some rumors and highlighted
a few shortcomings, if you get our drift. All that
notwithstanding, we've always wondered why such a
gore guy as Maya would call himself Maya Love, since
we know that pantyhose and lashes aren't part of his
repertoire - at least not in public. The Love part we
understand, 'cause we sure love everything about
him...but Maya Love? Hmmmmmm well, THAT cer-
tainly wasn't apparent at Midtowne .

While we've got love on the brain, we just love every-
thing about love. We love to be in it; love to do it; and
love to see other people in the throes of it. So, we were
just tickled puce the other night to run into two people

at Rain so obviously
in love that
Hallmark is starting
a new line of cards
just for them.
We're talking about
Brad and Remo,
naturally, and the
way they hold and
stay so close to
each other is just
delightful to see.
We, of course,
would just love to
see the myriad
other ways that
they hold and stay

closeto each other when a lens isn't focused on them,
but we're just way too shy and demure to even begin
to suggest such voyeuristic tendencies publicly. But, we
can dream can't we....and TRUST, we'll definitely be
dreaming about those two - a lot! Oh, and please don't
forget that Austin's very own former Miss GayTexas US
of A Jacqui De Shawn will be coming out of the semi-
retirement home to put in an extra special guest
appearanceat the club's and JEMSProductions' upcom-
ing Miss Gay Austin US of A on Sunday, November 4.
There'll be all sorts of extra special guest stars - includ-
ing both the reigning Miss Gay US of A, Asia O'Hara,
and the reigning Miss Gay Texas US of A, Kelexis
Davenport, and even the fagulous and fun-loving
NadineHughes will be making an appearance. It's sure
to be an incredible night - maybe not as incredible as
the ones that Brad and Remo spend together, but still
pretty damn skippy.

Skippy is exactly what you've got to call the incredible
new line of clothing that our very dear friend Enrique
Aguilar has started stocking at his trendy erotique on
Guadalupe, with jewelry, swim wear and tops directly
from designers in Brazil replacing its T-shirt line and a
healthy dose of select pieces from LA's most popular
designer, Andrew Christian, ensuring that all of you
Sculpted gods can look your very best whenever you
happento lower your jeans - which, of course, we hope
is often. Yes, babies, Lobo is now more than just an
adult entertainment complex, which means that you
Cango in and pick out an exciting ensemble, get turned
on by watching the frat boys modeling their swim
trunks and then grab up a bunch of nifty stuff that'll
help you relieve the pressure once you get home. It's
one-stop shopping at its best and it's only at Lobo....

-..

Finally,trumormongers are mongering that big changes
are in store for a certain SanJacinto beverage barn, but
even we haven't been able to pry the secrets of the
changes from the lips of our sources - which is surpris-
ing because, usually, we're able to pry just about any-
thing from a pair of tight lips. We tried getting it out of
Ty in the middle of one of his shredding moments - no
luck. We tried getting it out of Kendell in between
course loads - still, no luck. We tried getting it out of
onelove and Mike C by promising them all sorts of
favors of the unmentionable variety - nada. We even
tried getting it out of the fab four in our Cruise Camera
photo, but all they had were some green stamps and a
couple of receipts from the Adult Video Megaplexxx on
1-35. So, we don't have the dirt - yet! But as Gaea is
our witness we'll find out what's really goin' on - and
you, our dear readers, will be the very first to know.
Well, maybe not the first.. ..maybe the 214....or so....

Space CiTEA
Sunday nights at SoBe are our absolute favorite night
of the week - and not
just because the hirsute
hunkiness of Chris is
always waiting for us
right at the front door,
babies. No, in addition
to all of that, the club
also happens to feature
the finest in the art of
satire, pantomime and
the dance (as Naomi
Sims used to say,) fea-
turing the unparalleled
talents of former Miss

Texas US of A Christina
Rossand her bull-rider;
the unquestioned tal-
ents of former Miss US
of A at Large, Kofi; and
the unrequited talents
of Tara's baby sister,
Kara Dion. The three
mega-watt femme mim-
ics have lip-synched
their way into the
hearts of H-town's
coolest people, and



have made South Beach
THE place to be on
Sunday nights. Ya
know we'll always be
there, 'causewe've real-
ly got a thing for Chris,
doncha know...

Speaking of having a
thing, we had no idea
how much of one Jose
at the Montrose Mining
Company had for us

until we stopped by the club the other night and he pro-
ceeded to leap over the bar when he saw us and then

raise his trendy top and
lower his drawers to
reveal its enormity.
Now, as you all know
none of our heads are
usually turned by such
obvious displays, but
there was just some-
thing about the way this
caliente cutie looked at
us that night that
warmed our hearts and
other vital organs and
made us realize that
we'd been missing out
on one very hot tamale
for quite some time.

We'll neverlet that happen again, we assure you...

And while we're assuring you, let us do so again when
we tell you that there are more reasons than just the
fact that it's the Number One Gay Bar in Houston that
you can always find us at JR's, and all of them have
something to do with the pulchritudinous Peter (ahem,)
who (and what) we are absolutely overwhelmed to
report has grown even more massive than the last tirre
we drooled over and ogled at him just last week. Just

~..- .., ....,

one look at the
way the studly
staffer fi lis out
his chic chemise
will tell you that
he's been doing
more than lifting
the liquor gun,
babies. And,
since we just
adore big mus-
cles and red cor-
puscles ... and
love a beautiful
hunk of
man.... you can
be sure that one
·Iook is not all
that we'll be giv-
ing him....

video lounges and attracts glitterati of such luminance
that even Michael Musto has taken note. Why just the
other night we ran into head honcho of the Black Tie
Dinner variety, Frank Campisi, accompanied by the dev-
astatingly dishy Scott, whose fame is so renowned that
a mention of his exploits is redundant. Frank, for the
one or two of you that are unaware, is - along with the
Bayou City's boffo bizman, Charles Armstrong - one of
the founding board members of the gala Black Tie
Dinner fundraising event, being held in two weeks at
the beautiful Hyatt Regency downtown. So, when ya
see a busload of buffed beaus in tuxedos that Saturday
night at Meteor, you'll know they've been supping and
socializing with Frank
and Charles and the
rest of the city's shaking
movers at the most
important and glam-
orous social event of
the season...

You might even see
Male Uwear's ultra-hot
new store manager,
Ruben, that night,
though we would imag-
ine that he'll be clad in
just a Tad Martin-ish
more clothing than he is
when working the floor

at the Westheimer beautique. Fortunately, our Cruise
camera photo shows you what he looks like out of his
tuX, which affords you the opportunity to shop before
yOubuy, as it were. Seeing Ruben strolling around the
shoPis just one of the reasons that we spend so much
time there ....well, that, and we also like to linger near
the dressing rooms to wait for the hot hunks trying on
unmentionables to come out and ask for a second opin-
ion - which we are always more than grateful to supply,
once we've assessedALL the goods...

AS loyal readers of this column will attest to, we are
rather famous for our ability to assess goods, particu-
larly when they're readily on display. Which is why our
testing task was so very
easy the other night
when we ran into our
newest very good friend
Tim at the BRB. It was
a hot, sultry night and
Tim was dressed
accordingly which
meant that we were
able to size-up the situ-
ation without our trusty
Hunk-o-Meter or Bran-
nock Device and with
just one quick glance.
We are pleased to
report that all parts are
of sufficient size and
quality and are in com-
plete working order...if popped buttons and bulging zip-
pers are any indication of such things....which they've
always been for us.

Out in the Gay Southwest, the fog finally cleared
enough for us to snap a photo of the Corona casa that
proves just what a popular and exciting place Crystal
really is. As you will notice in our iconic image, the
dancehall is filled to the brim with enough luscious lugs
and ladies to keep one occupied for at least a day and
a half, and there's so little room on the dance floor that
every trip to the bar or the 100becomes an intimate
moment. And, since we love intimate moments, we
make lots of trips to the bar and the loo...which is sort
of the cycle of life, when ya think about it. You drink,
you dance, you release....drink, dance, release....we

rassed, ashamed and
otherwise shockingly
chagrined to report that
we neglected to bring
the gift that we had for
Tony and his staff, but
when we saw him hang-
ing onto the jocular
Justin we realized that
any bauble that we
would have offered
would simply have
paled in comparison.
Leave it to Tony to
always get the best
packages....ahem. For
still more photos of the
fab festivities, be sure

to view the special In Focus feature of the event right
here in this very magazine you are now so patiently
perusing....

Viviana's was the site of another birthday bash recent-
ly, as the club hosted a
swell soiree for the
always enchanting
Alexis - she of the Ius-
cious lipstick and lashes
set. We caught up with
the now-a-year-older
demi-goddess just as
she was being feted by
Viv's very own mic
maven, Monica Adams,
who added a hint of
fuschia to the beginner
blue in honor of the
special day. We were
particularly pleased to
notice the new dreamy
dress that Alexis was
sporting, although we did have to share with her how
much dreamier it would be if she would add a slip to her
trousseau. All those beadsAND the biggest box in cap-
tivity. She's got soooooo much to be proud of!

Someone else with lots
to be proud of is Woody
over at Guava Lamp,
whose Waugh watering
hole just keeps attract-
ing more and more sig-
nificant others with its
blend of soothing envi-
ronment and doting and
attentive staff.
Naturally, we couldn't
resist playing Jay Leno
and doing a little
impromptu interview-
ing, so we asked the
combined talents of
Donald and Ernesto
what made them stop

into the club on the very evening that we spotted them
there. Was it, we queried, the doting and attentive
staff. Or, the soothing environment. Or, something nei-
ther we nor Woody had even thought of. Their reply?
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nWell. none of that really we just love the Wood-man."
Okay...one, two, three Awwwwwwwwwwwwww!

Meanwhile, we got a phone call from one of our alleged
very dear friends the other night, sharing with us that
Shane was at In & Out
and that he was asking
about us and that we'd
better get our badoo-
bies down there imme-
diately. Recognizingthe
importance of the
moment, we hurried
through our ablutions
and other necessary
going-out tasks and
arrived at the club in
record time - just two-
and-a-half hours after
we got the phone call. 'II
And they say we take too long getting ready. Jeeze. At
any rate, we immediately asked Jay and Brian where
Shane was and they pointed to a couple on the other
side of the bar. We squinted and focused and finally put
our +325 glasses on, but we still didn't see Shane - at
which point we asked Jay again where our former
betrothed was. "He's right there, in the white shirt, you
myopic, imbecilic morons," came his gentle and totally
unexpected because we thought he only spoke in
monosyllables reply. So, we squinted and focused and
put on our +400 glasses...still didn't see him. Finally,
Brian led us over to the guy in the white shirt and said,
"Myopic, imbecilic morons - Shane; Shane, stupid
idiots." It was Shane, playing and partying with his
best bud, Bryan 2, but it wasn't our Shane....and to
think we misogied for nothing...

Finally, we were devastated - devastated, do you hear
- when our current athletic heartthrob, Kris Brown,
injured his golden left foot about three weeks ago, and
naturally just had to go commiserate over a few
refreshing adult beverages with other like-minded
Brownies. Of course, when you're a homo sports fan,
the best place to find those like-minded individuals is at
George, the Fairview funhouse that gives a whole new
meaning to the words touchdown and pass.
Fortunately, there was not one but five Brownies in
attendance - Ken, Chase, Stephen, Joe and Glenn - to
help us drown our sorrows, and we drowned them so
well that when Ken told us that HE was Kris Brown, we
not only believed him but started to massage his foot in
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hopes that he could play against San Diego this week-
end. Hey, can we help it if we're team players?
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San Antonio, TX 78215
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Texas Organizations
StateTGRAInfo PO Box 780188 78278214 346·2107
Texas Bulls Flag Football Club www.texasbullsffc.com

Texas Groups Based In Austin (Ae: 512)
Equality Texas PO 2340/78768 474-5475
TexasAIDS Netwol1< PO2395/78768 447-8887
Texas Freedom NetworkPO 1624 TFN.ORG.322-0545

Texas Groups Based In Dallas (AC: 972)
DFWBlackTie Dinner 3521 Oak lawn Ave 75219

Halo 121 North Main

Bryan/College Station Organizations CAe 979)
Aggie Allies allies.tamu.edu
BrazosValley Quest bvquest.org
GLBTAggies glbta.tamu.edu
GlBT Professional Network glbtpn.tamu.edu

carrollton Business (AC: 972)
CountryBrook Florists 2150 NJoseyLn#210 245·5606

Corpus Christi Businesses (Ae: 361)
VHX Megaplex 101 US Hwy 81 643-6250

Abilene Churches (AC: 325)
Exodus MCC 1933 S. 27th Street 692-9B30 Corpus Christi Churches/Spirituality (AC: 361)

MCC 1315 Craig 882-B255
Abilene Clubs (AC: 325) St. PaulChurch (UCC) 5525 Upes Blvd. 994-8899

Club Unity 2074 Butternut 672-0607

Abilene Organizations (AC: 325)
PFLAGAbliene/Blg Country PO6981/79608 69B-6515

Amarillo Churches (AC: 806)
MCC·Amarilio 2123 5. Polk 372-4557

Amarillo Clubs (AC: 806)
309 W. 6th
212 W. 6th
1219 W. 10th

Sassy's
The 212 Club
Whiskers

Amarillo Organizations (Ae: 806)
AWARE 202 5. Louisiana 376-4071
Liveand Let Live (AA) 15235. Taylor 467-32Bl
OUTStandingAmarillo 617 S. Harrison 337-1688
PanhandleAIDS Support Org. (PASO) 372-1050

Arlington Churches (Ae: 817)
Tnnity MCC 1846 W. Division, Suite 305 265-5454

Anlngton Clubs (AC: 817)
1851 Arlington 1851 W. Division 801-9303

Anlngton Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDSOutreach Center 401 W. Sanford 275-3311
LoneStar lambdasSquareDance
Lone5tarLambdas.org 418.1629

Austin Businesses (AC 521)
cliqaustin.com www.cliqaustin.com
lobo 3204·A Guadalupe Street 454-5406
TexasTowlngCompliance 680~3190

Austin Clubs (AC: 512)
'BoutTlme 9601 N. 1-35
ChainDrive 504 Willow
CP 113 San Jacinto
Charlie's 1301 La Vaca
Olkan Harry's 211 W. 4th 5t.
Rain 217·B W. 4th St.
RainbowCattle Company 305 W. 5th St.

Austin Fitness Centers (Ae: 512)
Mldtowne Spa 5B15Airport Blvd 302·9696

Austin Organizations (AC: 512)
Adventuring Outdoors main.org/adventuring
Austin Latino (ALLGO) 701 Tillery St, Box 4 474-0750
capitalCityMen'sChorus lo.comz--ccmcaus/ 477-7464
CentrarrexasTransgender SocletyCITGS@yahoo.com
Gay, BI & Questioning Fathers 989-6250
Gay& Lesbian Chamber of Commerce 574-4422
Gay& Lesbian International Film Fest 302~9889
Heart Of Texas Bears PO Box 68439178 768-4391
Hoedowners ON Dance Club Hoedowners.org
HumanRights campaign hrcaustin.org
LSL Square Dance Club loneStarLambdas.org
Naked Yoga austinnakedyoga.com
Outvouth Austin 909 E 49 'h Street 419-1233
PFLAG PO9151/78766 302-FLAG
qboyz.org 3408 West Ave/78705 420 8557
QUeerStudents Alliance (UT students) queertx.org
SoftbatlAustin softballaustin.org
~tonewallDemocrats of Austin 266-7952

nlverslty Alliance 441-5498

Bryan/Coilege Station Clubs (AC: 979)

Corpus Christi Clubs (AC: 361)
Get Happy 526 S. Staples 881-8910
Hidden Door 802 S. Staples 882-5002
Q's 227 Water Street 882-4114
Sixx 1212 Leopard St 888·S1XX
The Rose 213 5. Staples 881-B181

374-3029
372-7997
371-8482

Corpus Christi Organizations (Ae: 361)
CorpusAreaTeenCoalitlon(orHomosexuals 994-8899
Coastal Bend AIDS Foundation 527 Gordon 814-2001
L-Unplugged 994·8899
Men'sGroup 994-8899
P-FLAG 5525 Llpes Blvd. 994·8899
Road Runners 220 Airline, PMB6/78412 881-6166
RSICTexasRiviera Empire PO3883/78463
The loving Spoonful 1315 Craig 883·7763

nenes Adult Theaters (AC: 214)
AlternativesNewFineArt51720WMocklngbird630-7071

Dallas Businesses (A/C: 214)
Condom Sense 4038 Cedar Springs SS2~3141
CrossroadsMarket 3930 Cedar Springs 521-8919
Gender 3699 McKinney, # 103A 520·7922
Leather Masters 3000 Main Street 528-3865
Outlines 3906 Cedar Springs 528-1955
ShadesofGreyLeather3930·ACedarSprlngs521·GREY
Skivvies 4001-6 Cedar Springs 559-4955
Tapelenders Video 3926 Cedar Springs 528-6344
Union Jack 3920 Cedar Springs 528-9600

832-5339
480-9017
457-8010
474-6481
320·8823
494-1150
472-5288

Danas Churches/Spirituality (AC: 214)
cathedral of Hope 5910 Cedar Springs 351-1901
CrossroadCommunityChurch@Theater3~Quadrangle
DignitOalias 5910 Cedar Springs Road 521-5342
Dlsdples of Christ GL Support Grp 946·2184
Integrity (Episcopalians) 521·5324x1742
Lesbian & Gay Unitarians 691-4300
PromiseMCC 2527 W. Colorado Blvd 623·8400
Rainbow Covenant Fellowship 559-3380
Seventh day Adventist Kinship Int'l 972-416·1358
TrinityHouseofSpirituality(ReikijMeditation) 637-1954
WhiteRock CommunityChurch 9353Garland 320-0043

Danas Clubs (AC: 214)
Alexandre's 4026 Cedar Springs 559-0720
Buddies II 4025 Maple Avenue .526-0887
Oub One 3025 Main St Deep Ellum 741-1111
Crews Inn 3215 N. Fitzhugh 526·9510
Cross Bar 5334 lemmon 443~8336
Dallas Eagle 2515 Inwood, # 107 357-4375
Eskandalo 6102 Maple Ave@ Bomar 350-3131
Havana 4006 Cedar Springs 526·9494
Hidden Door 5025 Bowser 526-0620
Hideaway Club 4144 Buena Vista 559-2966
Illusions 4100 Maple 252-0552
JR's 3923 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Joe's 4117 Maple 219-5637
Kallente 4350 Maple 520·6676
Mickey's 3851·A Cedar Springs 219·6425
Pekers 2615 Oak Lawn 528-3333
Pub Pegasus 3326 N. Fitzhugh 559-4663
Rush 3903 lemmon Ave rocketbardallas.com
Round-up 3912 Cedar Springs 522·9611
Seven 2505 Pacific 887~8787
Station 4 3911 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Tin Room 2514 Hudnall 526-6365

823·6174 TMC
Trestle
Woody's
Zippers

3014 Cedar Springs
412 S. Haskell

4011 Cedar Springs
3333 N. Fitzhugh

559-0650
826-9988
520-6629
526·9519

Oallas Fitness Centers (Ae: 214)
Club Dallas 2616 Swiss 821-1990
Mldtowne Spa 2509 Pacflc 821-8989
OaklawnBoxlng.com Gilbert & Herschel 306-9566

Dallas Organizations (AC: 214)
AIDS Arms, Inc 219 Sunset, #116-A 521-5191
AIDS Interfaith Network 943-4444
AIDS Prevention Project 400 S. long 645-7300
AIDS Servicesof Dallas PO4338/75208 941-0523
Alliance Design of Prof 526-2085
Allles(SMUWomen'sCtr)3116 Fondren 768-4792
American Vet Equa IRlghts 540-4480
Boys4Toys 522-5200
Cathedral Bus Network 351-1901
ClasslcChasslsCarClub 446-0606
Co-DependentsAnonymous 766-8939
Couples Metro Dallas 521·5342x1764
Dallas Bears PO 191223/75219 521-5342x2943
DaliasDebutantes(Women'sRugby) 366-2585
Dallas Diablos (Men's Rugby) 540-4505
DaUasFrontrunners dallasfrontrunners.org
Dallas Gay & Lesbian Alliance 528~4233
Dallas Gay& lesbian Bar AssociatIon 540-4460
Dallas Gender Society 540-4475
DaliaslambdaMedicalNetwork 648-1352
Dallas Legal Hospice 3626 N. Hall 521-6622
Dallas Naked Yoga for Men PO 191089/75219
Dallas Southern Pride 3100 Main St, # 208 34-8007
DallasTavern Guild 571-1073
DAMN(Naturists) PO 190269/75219 521-5342x1739
DFWBi-Net 521-5342x1761
DFWBigMen'sClub chubnet.net/dfwbmc
DFW Skate 478-2649
DlsclplineCorps 521-5342xl731
Different StrokesGolf Assoc dsgadallas.org
DIVA (Dallas Independent Volleyball) 5342<1704
DragonOiesof Dallas (Gay Asians) 521·5342<1752
Eagle Bears eaglebears.org
Family Pride Coalition PO 190869/75219 5342<1708
Friday Night Out Bowling 232·6252
Friends Associating & Relating 328-6749
Fuse (Young Gay & Bisexual Men) 540-4429.
Gay&Lesblan Fund P0227292/75222 946·6688
Gay & Lesbian Residentsof Oak Cliff galroc.org
Gay & Lesbian Singles 328-6749
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard 528-0022
Gay, Lesbian& Straight Ed Network 542-7751
Gaymsters Bridge Club PO 190856/75219 946-6464
Gay Outdoor Club gayoutdoorclub.org
GLEAM(AMRGLBTEmployees) amrgleam.com
GLEE(EDSGLBTEmployees) 352-9346
Group Social latino 2701 Reagan
Hope CounselingCenter 5910 Cedar Spring 351-5657
Human Rights Initiative of N Texas hrionline.org
IBM Eagle (IBM Employees) wardm@us.ibm.com
Immigration Equality 2501 oak Lawn #850855-0520
John Thomas G&l Comm Or. 2701 Reagan 528-9254
ladies & Men Bowlers of Dallas (LAMBDA) 358-1382
Lambda AI·Anon 2438 Butler; #106 363·0461
Lambda Group of AA 2438 Butler, #106 267-0222
Lambda Legal DefiEd Fund3500 OakLawn 219-8585
Leather Knights PO 190111/75219 559-3625
LegacyCounsellngCenter S20~6308
LogCabinRepublicansPO 191033/75219 346-2115
LoneStar Cigar Men lonestardgarmen.com
Long Yang Club (GayAsians) 521-5342<1728
MenofAIiColorsTogetherPO 190611/75219 521-4765
Metroplex Cross-Dressers 367-8500
NamesProJectDaliasPOI91188/75219521'5342xl727
NationalComingOutProject P0190328 521-5342
National Leather AssocDallas nte-oenes.com
Nelson-TebedoHealth4012 Cedar Springs 528-2336
N TexasGLBTChamber off Commerce 540-4488
Oak Lawn Bowling Association 358-1382
oak lawn Ski & ScubaClub 521·5342<1769
oakLawnSoccerClub PO 190995/75219 941-3566
OakLawnSymphonlcBandPOl90869/75219 621-8998
Oak lawn Tennis Association oaklawntennis.org
O.U.T.(Over and Under Thirty) 526-2093
OutTakesDallas (Film Fest) outtakesdallas.org



Out Youth Dallas PO 190712/75219 521~5342x1760
Over the Rainbow (wives of Gay/BI Men) 358-0517
P-FLAGDalias pflagdallas.org
parklandHospitalAIOSCliniC1936AmellaCt590.5637
PegasusSiowpitch Softball AsSOC daUaspssa.com
PresbyterianparentsofGays& Lesbians 902-0987
Pride{BofA Emp)Bruce.5helton@bankofamerica.com
PrimeTlmersDFW PO191101/75219
Project Esperanza 5415 Maple, #422 630-0114
RainbowFlyersPUotsP0190990/75219521~5342x1740
Rainbow Garden Club PO226811/75222 941-8114
Rainbow Skate Night (817)763-0241
Raytheon GLBTA j~Burke@Raytheon.com
Sex/Love Addicts Anonymous 4523 Cedar Springs
SOuthLadiesUnderTremendousStres521-5342x1720
5peclrum(5MU GLBT-5traight Org.) 768-4792
Spectrum Motorcycle Club spectrum-me.com
Stonewall Democrats of Dallas PO 192305/75219
Team Dallas PO 190869/75219 520-4501
Ten Percent Youth 521-2093
TGRA- Dallas PO 191168/75219 tgra.org
TI Legend (TI GLBTEmployees) 480-2800
TNL Ladles Bowling 927-6194
Turtle CreekChorale PO 190137/75219 526-3214
Turtle Creek ChoraleAIDS Fund PO 190409/75219
United Court/Lone Star Empire daliascourt.org
VisltingNurseAssoc1440W.Mocklngbird689-0000
WhiteRockCCFriendsMinlstry9353Garland 324-1193
Women's Chorus of Dallas 520-7828
YouAre Not Alone 521-5342x1734
Vouth FirstTexas (Ages 14-22) 879-0400

Dallas Restaurants
Black-EyedPea 3857 Cedar Springs
Buli Gafe 3908 Cedar Springs
Cafe Brazil 2221 Abrams
cafe Brazil 3847 Cedar Springs
Hunky's 4000 Cedar Springs
Marco Italian 4000 Cedar Springs
Panda's 3917 Cedar Springs

CowtownLeathermen.com P034943
Fort Worth Men's Chorus fwmc.org 731·7878
Gay Teen Project 334-0203
Imperial Court de Ft Worth/Arhngton PO365176101
NorthCentraITXHIVPlanningCouncil notexasalds.com
PFLAG PO8279/76124 428-2329
PositiveVolcesCoalition908 Pennsylvania 321-4742
QCinemagayfHmfest 817·462·3368 qcinema.org
Rainbow Rollers BowlingLeague 540-0303
Stonewall Democrats PO 185363/76181 913-8743
TarrantCountyGayPrideWeekAssoc tcgpwa.org
Tarrant County lesbian & Gay Alliance 877~5544
TrinityRiverBears trinityriverbears.com

Galveston Accommodations (AC: 409)
Island Jewel B&B 1725 Ave M 763-5395
Lost Bayou cuestaouse 1607Avenue L 770·0688

Galveston Clubs (AC: 409)
3rd CoastBeach Bar 3102 Seawall Blvd
Garza'sKon-Tikl 315 Tremont
Pink Dolphin 904 Ave M
Robert's Lafitte 2501 Ave Q
Undercurrent 2409 Market

Galveston Organizations (Ae: 409)
AID5CoaIItionCoastarTexas1401 39th St 763-2437
Harbor Met CC 1401 39th St 789-9500

Groesbeck Accommodations (AC: 254)
RainbowRanchcampgrounds1162LCR 800.729-8484

Houston Accommodations (A/C: 713)
The Lovett Inn 501 Lovett 522-5224
The Montrose Inn 408 Avondale 520·0206

521-4580
528-5410
826-9522
461-8762
522-1212
526-3636
528-3818

Houston Adult Theatres
Executive Video 14002 NW Freeway 462·5152

Houston Businesses (A/C 713)
Blackhawk Leather 715 Fairview 713·leather

Denison Club (AC: 903) Hollywood Super Ctr 2409-D Grant 527-8510
Good Time Lounge 2520 Hwy. 91 North 463-6086 MaleUWear 415 Westhelmer #104 527-8499

Desdemona Accommodations (AC: 254) Houston Churches/Spirituality (Ae: 713)
Crossroadscampgrounds 1409 CR495 758-2788 Bering Memorial 1440 Harold 526-1017

Dignity Houston 2515 Waugh 880-2872
Resurrection MCC 2025 W. 11th St 861-9149EI Paso Businesses (AC: 915)

Gallery 216 216 S. OChoa 533-6055
Generation Q 301 S.Ochoa/216 5 Ochoa 533-6055
The Empty Vaze 504 N. Stanton 833-6407
Va-Va's 2603 N. Stanton 544-VAVA

MCC
EI Paso Churches (AC: 915)

900 Chelsea 591-4155

EI Paso Clubs (AC: 915)
Briar Patch 508 N. Stanton
Club 101 500 San Francisco
New Old Plantation 301 S. OChoa
San Antonio Mining Co 800 E.SanAntonio
The Whatever Lounge 701 E. patsanc
Toolbox 506 N Stanton

EI Paso O'1lanizations (AC: 915)
ACLU 2110 E. Vandell 351-1.618
AIDS Project EI Paso 532-6467
Anti-Violence Project216 S. Ochoa avp@lambda.org
Center on FamilyViolence 2121
GLBTCommunity Center 2165. Ochoa 350-GAVS
P-FLAG 4924 Marie Tobin 751-9046

EI Paso Restaurants (AC: 915)
Cafe West 7933 N. Mesa, 5te 1 833-5600
Lumenbrite cafe 217 N. Stanton 838-1015
Singapore cafe 4120 N. Mesa 533-2889
Tejas Cafe 204 Mills 532-8411

Elmendorf (AC: 210)
Riverside Ranch 1238 CR 125

Ft_ Worth Churches (AC: 817)
Agape MCC 4615 SE Loop 820 535-5002
Angel of Hope Christian Church 901 Page 920-7767
CelebrationCommChurch908Pennsylvania 335~3222

Ft_ Worth Clubs (AC: 817)
Best Friends 2620 E. Lancaster
Changes 2637 E. Lancaster
Copa Cabana 1002 S. Main
CrossroadsLounge 515 S. Jennings
Stampede Ft. Worth 621 Hemphill

534-2280
413-2332
882-9504
332-0071
335-0196

Gay &. LesbianSwitchboard 701 Richmond 529-3211
Gay Fathers/Fathers First PO 981053 782-5414
Gay Men's Chorus PO 541004/77254 521-7464
GlBT Chamber of Commerce PO 6612 9523-7576
Gulf CoastArchive &. Museum of GLBT 2507 capitol
Gay & Lesbian Film Festival 300 Montrose, Ste 207
Gay & Lesbian Parents hglp@hglp.org
Gay &. Lesbian Political Caucus PO 66664 521-1000
HATCH 701 Richmond 529-3590
Houston Lesbian &. Gay Community Ctr; 524-3818
Houston Outdoor Group (HOG) 526-7686
Krewe of Olympus krewe@mardlgrastexas.com
Montrose Counseling ctr 701 Richmond 529-0037
MontroseMotorcycle Ridingwww.montrosemrc.org
PFLAG PO 66834/77266 467-3524
Pride Houston PO66071/77266 529-6979
Stonewall Democrats PO 540111/77254 521-7065
TX HumanRightsCommission3400Montrose522~0636

765-6911
765-5805
621-1808
765-9092
750-8571

McAllen Clubs (A/C 956)
Trade Bar 2010 Nolana 630-6304

526-7070
526-2271
528-9192
523-7217
953-0268
462-3600
528-9204
278-2582
528-8102
521-2224
527-9071
523-7217
524-3359
521-2519
529-3447
557-0809
527-9669
521-0123
520-8446
529-7488
523-7217
759-9606
521-2792
529-S0BE
571-7870
681-4101

260-9885
872-0215

441-6426

Houston Organizations (Ale: 713)
Ft. Worth Organizations (AC: 817) AIDSFoundatlon 3202 Weslayan Anne623·6796

AIDS InterfaithNetwork801 W. Magnolia 923~2BOOAmerican Veterans for Equal Rights PO 667135
AIDS Outreach Center 801 w. Cannon 335~1994 Astra Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf PO 66136

Odessa Clubs (AIC 432)
Club Passions 5246 W 16th c1ubpassions.tripod.com

San Antonio Accommodations (A/C 210)
Arbor House Suites MB 109 Arciniega 472-2005
Beauregard House B&B 215 Beauregard 222-9338
Fiesta B&B 1823 Saunders Ave 226-5548
Little Flower Inn 225 Madison 354-3116
The Painted Lady Inn 620 Broadway 220-1092
A Victorian lady Inn 421 Howard St 224-2524

San Antonio Busine •••• (A/C 210)
cane'Bella5pa2267N. W.MilitaryHwy# 117524-9888
DreamersApollo News 2376 Austin Hwy 653-3538
EncoreVldeo.com 1031 NE Locp 410 821-5345
EncoreuniversaiVideo2935Pat Booker Rd 659-7131
On Main Off Main 120 W Mistletoe Ave 737-2323
Q San Antonio.com 'NWW.qsanantonio.com
Rainbow Video & Gifts rainbowvideogifts.com
WillIam Video & Gifts willlamvideo.com
Zebraz 1608 N. Main 472-2800

San Antonio Churches (A/C: 210)
Dignity PO 12544/78212 340-2230
MCC 611 E. Myrtle 472-3597
River City Living Church 202 Holland Ave 822-1121

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 281) San Antonio Clubs (A/C: 210)
Creative Life Or 5326Sprlng-Steubner 350-5157 2015 2015 San Pedro 733-3365

Annex 330 San Pedro 223-6957
BermudaTriangle 10127 Coachlight 342-2276
Bonham Exchange 411 Bonham 271-3811
Boss 1006 VFW Blvd 534-6600
Brenda's81 Bar 7811 New Old Laredo Hwy 927-2337
Cobalt 2022 MCCullough 734-2244
Electric Company 820 San Pedro 212-6635
Essence 1010 N. Main 223-5418
Heat 1500 N. Main 227-2600
Pegasus 1402 N. Main 299-4222
Saint 1430 N. Main 225-7330
SilverDoliarSaloon 1418 N. Main 227-2623
Sparks 8011 Webbles 599-3225
The ooe-c-s« 106 Pershing. 820-0906
The X-Ing 1818 N. Main 320-5721

577-9555
544-2101
533-6055
533-9516
533-0215
351-1896

Houston Clubs (AC: 713)
611 Hyde Park Pub 611 Hyde Park
Bartini 1318 Westhelmer
BrazosRiver Bottom 2400 Brazos
Chances 1100 Westheimer
Club Big Vo 6305 Skyline
Club Energy 14448 Hempstead Hwy
Cousins 817 Fairview
Crystal 6680 SW Freeway
George 617 fairview
Decades 1205 Richmond
EfJ's 2517 Ralph
G~Spot 1100 Westheimer
GuavaLamp 570 Waugh
JR's 808 Pacific
Jeffries 710 Pacitlc
La AcademIa 5829 Gessner
Mary's 1022 Westheimer
Meteor 2306 Genesee
Michael'sOutpost 1419 Richmond
Montrose MIning Company 805 Pacific
New Barn 1100 Westheimer
Rich's 2401 San JacInto
Ripcord 715 Fairview
South Beach 810 Pacific
Tony's Corner Pocket 817 W Dallas
Viviana's 4624 Dacoma

852-1748
Houston Clubs (A/C: 281)

Amazonia 114491-45
Rainbow Room 527 Barren Springs

Houston Clubs (A/C: 936)
RanchHill Saloon 247041-45 N, #103

Houston Fitness Centers (A/C: 713)
Club Houston 2205 Fannin 6594998
Fitness Exchange 4040 Milam 524-9932
Midtowne see 3100 Fannin 522-2379

San Antonio Fitness Centers (A/C: 210)
ExecutiveHealth Clubs 402 Austin 299-1400
ACI-AlternativeClubs,Inc. 827E.Elmlra 223·2177

San Antonio Healthcare
BromleyMedicalGrp 3202 San PedroAve. 732-5100
Laurel Heights Pharmacy 2602 N. Main 736.3161

San Antonio O'1lanlzations (A/C: 210)
AlamoAreaResourceCenter 527 N. leona 358·9995
Alamo City Men's Chorale PO 120243 495-5ING
Alamo City Tournament 481-8222
Alcoholics Anonymous 828~6235
AmericanVeteransforEqualRightsPO 15642 558~4845
BEAT-AIDS 218 W. cypress 212-2266
Bexar Men bexarmen@hotmail.com 223·6189
Bullfrog Benevo","ce Fund 202 Holland Ave822-1121
casey Family Programs 2840 Babcock 616-o813x111
Cheer SA cheersa.org
ClassicChassiscar Club PO Box 792371 422-5313
EsperanzaPeace/Justlce 922 San Pedro 228-0201
Gay Fiesta 1935 Budding Blvd 402-4031
G.D.L_S.A 488-2610
HAPPVFoundation 411 Bonham 227-6451
Hope Action care Agency 132 W Grayson 224-7330
Imperial Court-Alamo Empire PO 120123 288·3520
Jans Rainbow Bowling League (Wed) 887-3972
MetropolitanHealthDlstrict 322W.Commerce207-8830
P-FLAG PO33191/78265 255-2383

PositiveOutJook 611 E. MyrUe 223-6106
Pridefest PO 12622/78212 601-5243
SAGLParents PO 15094/78212 828~4092
SanAntonloAIDSFoundatlon818 E. Grayson225-4715
SanAntonio Gender Foundation 223-6106
Stonewall Democrats PO 12814/78212 494~7442
Texas Spotlight texasspotliqht.com
TGRA PO 780188/78278
Thel0TreeChalienge 10tree@satx.rr.com
Vouth United to Help (YUTH) 611 E_ Myrtle 223-6106

sen Antonio Organization (A/C: 830)
San Antonio PrimeTlmers PO 13693/78213 980-8744

San Antonio Restaurants
Candlelight Coffeehouse3011 N. 51. Mary's 738.0099
Giovanni's Pizzeria 913 S. Brazos 212-6626
La Famille Bistro & Grille 1700 N Main 224-7876
Lulu's Bakery & cafe 918 N Main Ave 222-9422
MadHatter's TeaHouseCafe320 Beauregard2124832
T1mo'sCoffee House 2021 San Pedro 733.8049
W.D. Dell 3123 Broadway 5t 828-2322
Web Housecare and Bar 517 E Woodlawn 320-4280

San Antonio salons
FonzSalon 7460 CetlaqhanRd Ste 108 979-8100
JD & Victor's Hair Studio 3309 San Pedro 731~0556
tes CheveuxHair Studio 4009 McCullough 829·8360
Renee Roberts 2104 McCuliough 738-3870
Shagthe Salon 110 Warren 222-1700
The Wave 3609 Broadway 533-3831

SOuth Padre Accommodation (A/C: 956)
The UpperDeckHotel&Bar 120 E. Atol 761-5953

This Week in Texas Magazine is proud to pro-
vtae if guide of businesses, organizations and
services in or to the State of Texas. If there is
an error in our current listings; if a listing is
expired; or, you would like to add a new list-
ing, please e-mail: twtmagazlne@aol.com
Subject: Guide Revision. Appearance in This
Week In Texas Magazine Guide in no way Indl·
cates a participants sexual orientation or polit-
Ical preference. This Week in Texas Magazine
provides listings free of charge to any legiti-
mate business or organization. This Week in
Texas Magazine Is not responsible for incorrect
listings, expired listings or inability to contact
any person, business or organization that
appears herein. This is provided as a courtesy
to our readers. Thank you! Updated 5.18.07.

Apartment for Rent
Lovely upstairs duplex

located in the Heart of Montrose
2 bedrooms + den/office +1 bath

Beautiful hardwood floors
Includes Washer& Dryer

Large floor plan
Please contact

John@ 713·521·0193

General Businesses

Men.Connect.E.,.
Gay,strl, curious, bI.

The most exciting "for men only'
phone line. Instant live action

at GAnlVE Dallas.
Can now 214-200-9175

Free Trial.
-Bad Credit OK -Easy Financing
-LOW Down!! -Call Today!
Come meet our friendly staff.

$100 OFF
Bring this ad in and take $100 off down payment. •

Offer expires Aug. 31. 2007.



Classmeds
Help Wanted , MODELS/ESCORTS

POllt
lOSe prostltutlon Is lIlega! 10 'texas, State law prohibits the pta,.·!
,t of any SU(i1 ads. Therefore, TWT policy stipulates that we will not
cannot knowtntIlyaa:.pt any adVertisements SU98estlngsollclt.too·1
the taw. Also State Law prohibjts nontk~ed massage therapists
I ustnsterrns such as "n,lassage," "Swedish, ''''accupressure,!

"Shiatsu,. ~·reftexob)~·J;/"bodYrubt ""back rub,' tntbody messege," 01
,ny term Whiclllndicates txxlily conti!d.

Does Your Employer Offer Group
Health Insurance Benefits?

Why Not? We Do!
800 Pacific Street

Meteor
South Beach

JR's Bar & Grill
Montrose Mining Company

We are accepting applications for
management trainees, bartenders, door
and floor staff. Offering group health

insurance benefits. To join 0;,'

winning team apply Thursdays
between 1pm and 4pm.

RAINBOW CATTLE COMPANY
HELP WANTED!

Bar Staff and Door Person
Bring resume and recent photo

to the nightclub.
Apply in person at

305 W. 5th Street
Austin, Texas
512-475-5288

www.mytwt.com
www.myspace.com/

twtmagazine

HE CLUB HOUSTON

STEAM

SAUNA

WHIRLPOOL

OUTDOOR
HEATED POOL

FULL GYM

PRIVATE
DRESSING
ROOMS

LOCKERS

18+ ONLY

VISA/MASTERCARD

A PRIVATE MEN'S CLUB
2205 Fannin Street • Houston • (713)659-4998 • www.theclubs.com


